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Can you believe it……it’s August already!! According to Red Book Magazine and
Delish.com, people born in August are very
“interesting” people. Their birthstone is the
green peridot, flower is the gladiola, and zodiac
signs are Leo (for those born before the 22nd)
and Virgo if born in late August. August babies
LOVE the spotlight where they aren’t
constrained by following the rules… wonder if
that’s why many teachers and entertainers are
born in August? They love high end upscale food – preferring pancakes to eggs for
breakfast as long as the pancakes are indulgent like a hearty stack of Boston Cream
or Pina Colada ones. They would gladly take a “too rich” decadent chocolate-onchocolate-on chocolate cupcake off your hands and enjoy it themselves. August is
“National Sandwich Month” and August babies prefer a good hoagie to a plain
sandwich! They do have “some” flaws…..many end up being the youngest in their
classes due to school district cut off dates which may put them at a disadvantage
academically compared to their slightly older peers. Although they are outgoing,
they do tend to be private regarding sensitive issues and need “me-time” now and
then. They don’t open up easily except to those they are really close to and trust.
They don’t like arguing, however, they like to prove people wrong especially those
who don’t tell them the truth.
Famous people born in August include Lucille Ball, Davy Crockett, Julia Child, and
Presidents LBJ, Bill Clinton, and Barack Obama.

A very Happy Birthday to our August- Birthday members:
Hildegard Adams, Linda Alexander, Ricardo Bolt, Laurie
Harris, Rochella Rivers, Craig Nolder, Terrie De La Garza,
Sandra Mendoza, Lillis Atchley, Lynda Stark, Elizabeth
Ankrom, and Sharon Steele.
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We are sad to report Eddy English’s brother-in-law
passed away from cancer this month. A sympathy card
was sent to our beloved Nancy Dooley at the passing of
her husband, Dennis. Long time NESID Principal and past
NSARTA member, Don Wilkinson, also passed away this
month. We also discovered our lifetime member,
Tusnelda Byrum, passed away in 2010 at the age of 95. We are sending our prayers
to each of these families.
If you know of any member who has lost a loved one, has had surgery, or just needs a
“thinking of you” note, please let me know and I will be happy to let them know their
NSARTA family is thinking of them.

Special Prayer request
Barry and Michele Bibb are both battling Covid-19. Barry is home from the hospital,
as of Wednesday, so they are taking care of each other, with visits from Home Health
Care. Michele didn’t have to be hospitalized and is getting stronger each day, though
she still has no taste. Please pray for these two very special members of the NSARTA
family.

Members Moving from San Antonio

Betty Moseley

We have two members that I am aware of, that have moved out of town. Robin
Greiner has moved to Houston to help with her grandsons and Virna Reposa has
moved to Ft. Worth. We wish them both the very best.
If you know of a member that has moved away, please let me or Eddy English know.

